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Have you heard about Power Soccer? It Rocks!
Power Soccer is the only competitive team sport in the world designed for disabled power
wheelchair users. The sport is played in 15 countries and there are 60 teams in the U.S. It
is governed by the U.S. Power Soccer Association (USPSA) in the U.S., and by (FIPFA)
Internationally. Power Soccer is a recognized as a Federation by the International
Paralympic Committee, and is vying for a spot as a demonstration sport at the 2020
Olympics in Tokyo. Any athlete with a mobility impairment and at least 8 years old can
play the sport, and the North Georgia Screamin’ Eagles are the oldest team in Northeast
Georgia.
Power Soccer positively impacts a disabled athlete’s self-esteem, self-confidence, and
quality of life, and it enhances communication through teamwork. Through the U.S. Power
Soccer Association, social capital is being created and disAbled athletes are better equipped
to contribute to society and live independently. The Screamin' Eagles started in Gainesville
in 2006, and the team plays in cities across the Southeast in the Southeastern League. The
season is a long one and stretches from September to July. Each of our players are severely
disabled and require the help of a personal assistant for personal care and to travel.
This year the team is determined to purchase better equipment, as a new chair called the
Strike Force has changed the game hitting a ball over 30 mph. A StrikeForce powerchair
costs between $7,700-10,000 each, and there are very few sources to pay for them. The
team is currently working to modify some existing equipment with upgraded motors and
electronics, which are approximately $2,500 per powerchair.
The team relies on corporate sponsorships, personal donations, and fundraising events to
train and compete, and will be hosting two tournaments during the 2016-17 season at
facilities in the Gainesville, GA area. Power Soccer offers sponsors the opportunity to
make a difference in the lives of the disabled through sport, and when employees and
customers support this mission it has shown a tendency to enhance customer loyalty and
increase referrals while improving overall company morale by adding emphasis to ability.
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$2,500
Diamond
Company logo on jerseys, Vendor table at home tournaments, appreciation plaque,
Company logo on Team backdrop banner at every tournament, Logo & link on Team
website, company sticker/logo on powerchairs, volunteer opportunities.
$1,000
Platinum
Vendor table at home tournaments, appreciation plaque, Company logo on Team
backdrop banner at every tournament, Logo & link on Team website, company
sticker/logo on powerchairs, volunteer opportunities.
$500
Gold
2’x2’ Company banner and vendor table at home tournaments, Logo & link on Team
website, appreciation certificate, volunteer opportunities.
$250
Silver
1’x1’ Company banner at home tournaments, Logo & link on Team website,
appreciation certificate, volunteer opportunities.
$100
Bronze
Logo & link on Team website, volunteer opportunities.

The North Georgia Screamin’ Eagles are fiscally sponsored by Access to a Better Tomorrow
(ABT) whose mission is to ensure Georgians with disabilities have equal opportunities to
enjoy life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. ABT is an IRS approved 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, and all contributions and sponsorships directed towards the North
Georgia Screamin’ Eagles are 100% tax-deductible and will go towards the team in its quest
to bring a National Championship back to North Georgia.
To sponsor please contact one of our players, or Head Coach Justin Pressley at (770) 5400986, and to make an online donation please visit either of our websites at: www.a-bt.org
or www.ngascreamineagles.org
Thank you for your consideration!

